
reconnected
To our core mission to teach federal inmates marketable skills

which translate into real jobs, upon release.

resourced
Seven unique business components offering more than 

100 diverse products and services. 

rediscover unicor

a life-changing 
program

reenergized
To do what it takes to earn and retain your business.  
Without your support, there would be no program!

responsive
Real-time online ordering, shipping options, and delivery

tracking get you the products you need, when you need them.

reprogrammed
You get the very best quality, 

Made-in-the-USA products and services.

repledged
We stand behind everything we sell, 

with an unparalleled guarantee. Count on us!

refocused
More than half of our procurement dollars go to small and 

small disadvantaged, minority and women-owned businesses.

reinvested
For every dollar spent on prison industry programs, 

taxpayers save $6.20 in reduced criminal justice, incarceration,
and crime victim costs.

reengineered
We use a total solutions approach for small or large projects,

from turnkey management to comprehensive storage and
warehouse solutions. 

relevant



Decision Path 
of Procedures for
Purchasing from FPI*

FPI product determined
to be not comparable
on one or more factors.

1. Contracting Officer
initiates procurement using

competitive procedures
(including multiple award

schedules).

2. Contracting Officer
concurrently provides

FPI copy of
requirements/solicitation.

Contracting Officer
reviews all offers 
(including FPI’s).

Contracting Officer
makes “best value”

award.

Federal Agency
Customer identifies
procurement need.
Conducts market

research to identify
products available from
private sector and FPI
which best meet its

needs.

Federal Agency
Contracting Officer
determines whether

FPI products are
comparable to those
available from private

sector in terms of
price, quality and

delivery.

▲

FPI product determined to be
comparable on all three

factors.

* Derived from:

• Sections 811/819 of the DoD Authorization Acts of FY 2002 and FY 2003, the implementing 
regulation for DoD at 68 Federal Register 64559 (11/14/03); affecting 48 CFR Parts 208, 210, 219, and 252.

• Section 637 of the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2005, modifying FAR 8.6 (1/3/06).

Customer purchases from FPI under mandatory
source procedures of FAR 8.6.

Contracting Officer requests waiver of mandatory
source based on other considerations.

FPI-PET     CATMC2906 

www.unicor.gov

customer service hot-line 
800-827-3168

unicor
purchasing
redefined

it works!

Additional Factors Guiding Your Purchase

FPI’s Board of Directors Adopted Resolutions Providing That:
■ FPI’s mandatory source for purchases of $3,000 or less has been

waived. This means federal customers may purchase such items from
FPI at their discretion, but no waiver is required to buy from another
source (see FAR 8.6).

■ FPI’s mandatory source has been waived for every Federal Supply
Classification (FSC) code where FPI’s share of the federal market is
20 percent or more. But in these FSCs, FPI must be given a fair
opportunity to compete. (See www.unicor.gov; click on Purchase
Procedures and Related Information; Purchasing Exceptions, for a listing
of FSCs for which mandatory source is waived).

■ FPI must waive mandatory source for any item where the private
sector offers a lower price for a comparable product that FPI does
not match. (See www.unicor.gov; click on Purchase Procedures and
Related Information; Waiver Processing).

Call FPI’s Constituent Relations Ombudsman to answer 
your purchasing-related questions:
202-305-3515, or inquire on-line, at www.unicor.gov; 
click on FPI Constituent Relations Ombudsman.

See FPI’s complete Schedule of Products and Services at
www.unicor. gov


